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(And do you remember any of the vacations'that you had in Colorado Springs?)
Yes. ' '

•

(Tell us about that and all the -Indians that was there and--) *
I remember the Indians--the Osages used to go out west, out in the mountains
where it was cool. / It was so hot here.

That they went out west]. So-irtany

.. different families went out west. And I remember we went out west to--at
Colorado Springs and I noticed there was very many of our Osages were tout
there.

They were camping in Stonewall damping Grounds. .They,had some what

they call cottages at that time that there is Motels today. And the Osages
went' out there and camped all together in one place but they had different
/
•
, camps. And as I remember, th-ej used to have get together and play what they
call Indian dice.

They played that air day for recreation because it was so

nice and cool and enjoyable.

The meal times, they would go and get their meals,

if some of 'em wasn't taking tour sight seeing.

But most of 'em stayed at the

*
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-

•

camp and played dice and other games.
NECESSARY TO GIVE HEALTH REASONS TO AGENCY TQ GET PERMISSION TO GO^TO COLORADO .
(Do you remember, just who was there?* You*remember just seeing them yourself?)
i.

Well, my--I couldn't remember just who-((Words not clear) or (not clear).

^

. ,

I remember him myself.)'

You do. Well, I know there was so many of them there. So many of 'em there-(Just name a few.)
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We were there and maybe Mr. & Mrs. Ross camped there and Mr. & Mrs. Amblin
and Mr. & Mrs. Harry Big Eagle and some other families was there.

I just can't

recall their names at present.

But I noticed there was several camps there

at Stonewall Park.

'

(Well, do you remember what—what reason did'they go out to that, place out
there? ' Was there any reason they vent out there?

Now, I heard just myself--

I nay knov^more than you do. That they vent out there--At first they vent out

^

